
1928. tlie body. I do, not pretend to know if there be any 
survival aftrer this life is finished, but if so and if 

PMpEEofi God be just and merciful-in the sense that we' very 
imperfectly understand justice and mercy, then siicli 
of these men as survi\^e their earthly pUTiishm ent 3na.y 
well go on hmiibla pilgrimage to Sampati’s flower- 
decked shrine and with ashes on their heads cast 
themselves down and invoke her gentle spirit to 
intercede with the Almighty to save their guilty 
souls from everlasting damnation.
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B A D fil N A T H  U P A D H Y A Y A
D.

N iiB E S H  M O H AN  TH AK U E.*-

Court of War da— power to adjust acc.ounts and admit 
Uahility on behalf of ward's estate.

W hen there are mutual acGounts between a ward’s estate 
and , certain other estates, it is within the pow'er of the Court 
of Wards to adjuvst the accounts and admit liabihty on the 
part of the ward’s estate,

S'uhfamania Ayyar v. Anmiiiga Chetiy (i) juid Jiwandas 
V. MuMm^tiat Janki (2). followed.

Waghela Uajsanji SheMi Mashidin (5) ,distinguished.

.Appeal by the defendants.

The plaintiSs;; sued: to ■ recover Rs.̂  7,139-2-9 
together with further interest as against the defen- 
dants first party. The Subordinate. Judge, by his

^Pirat Appeal no. 1 0 9 1 9 2 5 ,  jfroin a decisJion of Maulavi Najabat 
Hussakf, Subordma,te Judge of Bhagalpur, dated t}je 6th April, 1925.
{!) I. L. R. 26 Mad. 830. (2) (igS2) 65 Ind. Cas. .'>3.

(S) (1886-87), I. A. 8?) ? . : T. U R .  11 Bom. 651.



judgment dated the 11th April, 1925, found in
o f the plaintiffs' .and the defendants first. part? badsi 5AfB
appealed to the High Court. V. Upashyaya

The original plaintiffs in' this suit, were the , Naeesh
trustees of the estate of Pran Mohan Thakiir, referred 
to as the Kanehangarh estate. Prior to this appeal 
the trustees had retired and the proprietors o f the 
estate were substituted in the record of the suit as 
plaintiffs on the 8th February, 1924. The defendants 
first party were the proprietors of Sribhaban estate 
and the defendant second party was the executor of 
Woogra Mohan Thakur and represented the estat4̂  ̂
known as the Anandgarli estate. The parties were 
related to each ̂  other and they owned as tenants-iii- 
common a considerable zamindari; and in regard to 
purchases of tenancy rights by each of the estates 
■and its consequent liability for;'rent as' such' 
chasers,to the other,.estates,'there,,came,-into.existence 
mutual,, claims 'which each estate ,was ,; entitled to 
enforce, as : against, the other. At. „'all„ m,aterial,', dates 
the Sribhaban estate was under the management of 

, the ,Court of  ̂ ,Wards.,„ ,An.'(adjustment; of,; accounts 
took place on the 5th October, 1920, at a confereBee 
held at'the,house .of the. Collector,of Bhagalpur.,';;!! 
appeared that on the account books o f  the;Court; of 
W ards/B s, '49,:4-78-0-4̂ : W to it ;froni .Eanehan-; 
garh : ,.estate. and that: i t  ■ owed Rs„. , 6l;,067-I5-l|, to,

■ Kanehangarh estate., Theresult''iWas 'that' on, Gi.e 
, books: of; ,account,, of ,the;-Court ;of̂  Wards Sribhahaii 

estate :V,repre8ented: ,by the;:, :Gourt, of . ;Wards; .owed 
.approximately..^ Es.^^:li'5:59§, to ;/,,v Kanehangarh;;, esta^  ̂
but it appeared that in 1323, the Anandgarh estate, 
belonging to the defendant second party,, was leased 
out to Kanehangarh estate. It was ascertained that 
the defendants? first party, as represented by the 
Court of Wards, had to get a %um of Bs. 596 from 
the Anandagarh estate which for all practical pui*poses 
was the same as the Kanehangarh estate froiji 1323 
up to the date of the adjustfnent, of the accx)Uiits.
The Court o f  l̂ '̂ard.s t%>ught it rig ĥt that in fixing
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1928. tli.e liability of the Sribhaban estate to the Kanchan- 
Badbi Nath garh estate the money due to the former from the 
Upadhyaya inandgarh estate should be taken into acconnt. 

Naebsh Deducting, therefore, Rs. 596 due by the Anandgarh 
Mohan ■ estate to the Sribhaban estate from Es. 11,590 due by 
Thasur, _ latter to, Kachangarh, the Court of Wards cam,e to 

the conclusion that approximately Es. 11,000 was due 
by the ward’s estate to the Kancliangarh estate; but 
it offered a sum of Rs. 9^000 to Kancliangarh estate 
in full settlement of all its liabilities and it appeared 
that on the 5th October, 1920, Mr. S. C. Ghosli, 
manager of the Kanchangarh estate,- agreed to the 
settlement suggested by the Collector ‘ ‘subject to the 
approval of the trustees” . It appeared that 
Mr. Clair Smith, Avho was the manager of the 
Sribhaban estate, pointed out certain errors in the 
accounts in a letter dated the 8th October, 1920. 
According to him, after deducting the sum of money 
due to the Sribhaban estate from the Anandgarh 
estate, a sum of Rs. 4,614 was actually due by the 
Sribhaban estate to the Kanchangarh estate. Another 
conference took place at the residence of the Collector 
on the 30th October, 1920, and on that date the 
liability of the Sribhaban estate to the Kanchangarh 
estate was fixed at Rs. 9,000 with the consent of the 
Collector and the Manager representing the Kanchan
garh estate. A  third conference took place on the 
Slst March,. 1921, and the accounts were again 
scrutinised with a view to discover the liability of 
the Sribhaban estate to the Kanchangarh estate. It 
was decided that the liability should be fixed at 
Bs. 8,600. The plaintiffs relied upon the proceedings, 
of the conference: of the 31st MarcE, 1921; :and ' ^  
^present suit was based on: what was, decided at that; 
conference. It appeared that subsequently Rs. 2,000 

: W ,:The;plaintiff&;;Sued
to recover in this action the sum of Rs. 7,139-2-9 
whicji was made up of Bs. 6, 500 as principal and the 
^balance as inte^st, ;
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Das, J.

Pugh (with Mm S. S. Bose, N. € . Sinka m d __
S. C. Blammiar), for tlie appellaiits. luwa

I". Z . Tie'll, jw ith liiiii S. N. Paiit and, / .  
ior fcil6 i‘cKpOIiCit*IiCS. IvAiiEsa

Das.J. (after .stating the facts set out. above, 
proceeded as follows!) :

Mr. Pugli contends before us that we should not 
give a decree to th.e' plaintiffs on tlie footing of the 
conference held at the residence of the .Collector; but 
that we should ask the learned Subordinate Judge to 
ta.l:8 the accounts as between the three estates and fix 
the liability of one to the other. ' llis argiuiient is 
based upon the account which was before the Collector 
and which showed that there was a very large sum of 
money due by the Anandgarli estate to the Sribhaban 
estate. It appears from that account^ Ex. 
that whereas Rs. 56,588-12-0 was due to the Anand- 
garh estate from the Sribhaban estate,; a sum of 
Es. 88,4()4-l-10|- was due to the Sribhaban estate from 
the Anandgarli estate. In other words,: there was 
approximately a sum of Rs. 32,000 due by the Anand- 
garh estate: tp the ward’s estate as a result o f the 
mutual accounts existing' between thesi. .  ̂ Mr. 'Pugh's:

: argument is as follows: the 'Anandgarli estate is in 
point of fact the Kanchangarh . estate .and, there-; 
fore,,, it is inequitable, that, in fixing; the',liability of 
the..ward's' .estate to' the ; Kanchangarh . estate', .-the 
liability ;of -the: Anandgarh ,estate to-'.the ward's...estate.

: .should.: :not.he .taken; into: acc:oiint.-. How. it is quite., 
true .that; the' proprietor-of. the. Anandgarh estate i s .

,': one of the..proprietors .of.;the:. KanchaBgarh; estate, :btî  ̂
it is not correct to say that the Anandgarh estate is 
in fact the Kanchangarh estate. Then it was con
tended that the proprietor of the Anandgarh estate 
has leased out ihe eslatq to the lianchandgarh estate.
That is so; but that lease was in 1323 and, in fixing 
the liability of the ward’s estfrte to Kaiichangarh 
estate, the Court of Wo/rds properly took into account 
what was due and owing by the A:Qaadgarh estate to
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1928.__ _ the ward’s estate from 1B23. There is, therefore, in
BiDRi Nath ffly opniion, no groiind for taking the view that there 

something iDlierentlv uiijnst in wha-t the Court 
NAiisii Wards did in this matter.

_ It was then contended that this suit is not main- 
fiAKuii. based as it is on a covenant entered into b j

Das. j. _the Court of Wards on behalf of the Sribhabaii 
estate, and reliance was placed on a decision o f the 
Judicial Committee in Waghela Rajscmji y . Shekh 
Maslndm.i^ In that case it was held by the Judicial 
Committee that a guardian cannot contract in the 
name of a ward so as to impose on him a personal 
liability. But the facts of that case Qleaiiy show 
tiiat there was no pre-existing liability resting on the 
minor. The widoAV, acting as the guardian of her 
infant son, entered into a contract with the plaintiff 
in that action by which she created a personal liabi
lity upon the minor, and the Judicial Committee had 
no difficulty in holding that a guardian cannot enter 
into a covenant in the name of the minor so as to 
bind the minor by such covenant. This case has 
been considered in two cases which have been brought 
to our notice. In ^hibrmnania Ayyar y . Arumuga 
CheWj (2). Sir Arnold White, G. J. o f  the Madras 
Righ Court, distinguished the decision o f the Judicial 
Committee upon which Mr. Pugli relies. In the ease 
in Madras the mother of a minor executed, as his 
guardian, a promissory note in respect of a debt for 
which ■ the son’ s share in the ancestral estate was 
liable at the time. The suit was brought against the 
minor on the promissory note. The suit was contes
ted on the ground on which the present suit is being 
contested and reliance was placed upon the decision 
o f the Judiqial Committee to which I have already 
referred. In dealing with the point the learned Chief 
Justice said as follow s; ‘ ‘In our judgment the
defendant is liable on the note executed' by his guar- 
diaii to the extent o f  his share : -t ; : i n : : '

. • . ■  ■ ..(P . ,
 ̂' 7l) (1886-87) 14 I. A. 89 P.. G. • f r L ^ i . '  ‘  V:

(2) ( 1 ^ ) 1 .  L. R. 26 Mad. 380.
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tlie aiicestTal estate
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* i\,t tlie time of the execu,tic>n of the iiotc ilie bassi N.wif
.defendant’s share of the .ancestral estate was liable 
in respect of. the original debt. His guardian had .xuisii 
authority to acknowledge the liability provided it was ,'m'obak 
not barred by limitation. [See- the case of Sadkan- 
adri Appa Rau y. SriramuU (i)]. The Pi’ivv -i. 
Council cases relied on by the appellant Bachnhai v.
Shamji Jadowji (2) and Indvj\ Chimder Singh v. 
Radhakishore Ghose (8), are not in point. In the,«e ■ 
cases a guardian purported to contract on behalf 
of a ward so as to impose a personal Iial)ility on the 
latter, there being no pre-existing liability on the 
part of the ward at the time the giiardiaii eritert?d 
into the contract” .

Their Lordships .being..of opinion that- there was; 
a pre-existing li.abiiity on the part of the ward thongM 
thxit the ’decision of the Judicial Committee iipoii 
which reiiance ;was; placed before them had, lio 
application. In Jiwaiidas v, Musst. 
substantially the same yiew was taken. Their 
LordBhips referred to the decision o f  the Madras 
High Court and did not express any dissent from : 
that'decision. In my. opinion the. decision: of .the 
Madras High Court is directly .in:point and 1 eBtirely 
agree with the conclusion.in .that case.’ I  hold, tiiere- 

.fore,: that there being iiiufcual ^accounts as' between the. 
ward’s estate and cei'taiE -otiier'.estates, it was within'

; the power of the: Court of Wards to adjust the' accounts ■ 
and,.to/admit .a liability ,.cn,.the :pai4 ;0f ' the ward's;
.estate.. . 1., .should like to. make it ..clear, '.lio.we:ver„ that...'; 
the. pre,sent. frait is not. a.; suit to. .enfoTce ;a '.«j¥emiit̂ ^

f l )  (1894) I .  L . " R .  17 M ad. 221.

(2) ilSdOi I. J.. R. IJ iinxn. w ], ? .
(,;>) (18V)2) I. T.. 7i,. 10 Gal. 507.
(4; (1922) 05 Intl. C&s. 53.



1928. entered into by tlie Court of Wards on behalf of th.e 
badbi nai-h It is a suit to realise a siin of nioney due
Upadhyaya to the plaintiffs from the defendiiiits first party on 

the footing of adjusted accounts. The ' question 
resolves itself into th is : Had the 'Court ci Wards 

Thakur. power to adjust the accounts as between the ward’s 
Das, J. estate and another estate I I have no doubt whatever 

that it is intra vires the Court of Wards to adjust all 
accounts as between the ward’s estate and other 
estates. In truth the question which has been argued 
before us by Mr. Pugh does not arise because the 
suit is neither in form nor in subfii.aiice a suit to 
enforce a coveQant entered into by the Court of 
Wards on behalf of the minor's estate. It is a suit 
on the basis of adjusted accounts; and, as I have said, 
the only question is whether the (/ourt of Wards had 
power to adjust the accounts on behalf of the minor’s 
estate.

It was then contended that the Collector had no 
poower to adjust the accounts on behalf of the ward’s 
estate. I accept the view which has been put forward 
before us by Mr. Pugh that in regard to acts done 
in pursuance of statutory powers we must hold that 
whatever power is not given expressly or by necessary 
implication must be deemed to be prohibited; but in 
this case the point does not arise for the proceedings 
of the final conference show clearly that Mr. Glair 
Smith, the manager o f the ward's estate, accepted the 
position that Ss. 8,600 was due by the ward's estate 
to the Kanchangarh estate. I  mention this point 
because Mr. Pugh's arguiiient w a s that it v/as only 
the manager who has the' right under the Court cS 
Wards Act to do all acts in regard to the riianagement: 
of the ward’s estate. I  do not accept his argument 
wholly for, if  - necessary, it may be: /pointed out .by 
reference to the various sections o f the Court of Wards' 
Act that the Board'of Revenue is primarily liable for 
the management of the ward’s estate and that the 
Board^'acts in the management of the estate sometimes
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tlirongli the Coniiiiissiorier f.iid tlie Collector and_
soEietiiiies tlirotigli tiie niar.g,;re? of tl̂ e ward’s esta'S:e.

In tliis. case it is estabiielied liĉ ônd donbt' tliat ■’"'""‘'-e'. ' 
tlie Board of B.ê 'eii-o.e tixpi'essly sanc-tioiied the pay- Xaresb ■■ 
Meiit of,, l?s. P - i estate to the 
Kaaciiangarh estate so tbat b,av6 i,a tliis case the 
approval of the Board of EeveRiie to that which was Das,i. 
done by the Collector. The point which has been 
argued'by Mr. Pugh before us is completely met by 
what was placed before 113 by Mr. Sen, this iiiorihiig,, 
namely, the approval of the manager to what took 
place at the third conference held on the 31st March,
1921.

It was lastly contended that the plaintiffs’ 
manager on his own showing had no power to enter 
into a settlement. As I have pointed out the Kan- ; 
changarh estate was :k-t thaf time in the hands of the 
trustees and Mr. Ghosh'was the manager appointed 
by the trustees to ,manage, the... Kanchangarh estate.. ..

' Now Mr. Pugh relies upon a letter dated the;20th
■ December, 1920, from the manager to the Collector
■ of Bhagalpur- In that letter the manager does say as 
follow s:, :

“ They’ ’ that is to say the trustats, “ have now authorised.me to' 
aGcejjt the amount of Es. 9,000 provided the manager. Court of Wapdfir 
issues a cheque Jor Bs. 9,000 afc ouee.”

Mr. ,Piigh who, can be ,very technical: at ,ti,mes, contends ,;
'.' before us that here is a:clear.admission.by the,manager, 

as to the, lim it,,of, his: authority and,:he argues, that, ' ■'
, .. , the manager 'admits , that .'he had iio 'power ..'.toyenter ..

, into the . settlement: unless ‘ ‘ the :jnaiiager,:, Court :of ., ,;.
: y.l^ards,. îssues .a ■ cheque,.for; Es.:': 9^000: at. once.’ .M 

Mr...Ghosh, the.manager, is. not a.lawver-biit we'hnow". 
v.,...\:exactly .from : another,,.letter which he wrote on fehe*

: 21st'April to what ho actually meant. That letter 
has been marked as Ex. i l  and printed at page 55,
Part I I I  of the paper book. *In that letter he "says:

“ Sir. In continuation of this uffit-c letter no. 14, dat̂ eJ lilth Jiwi* 
uary 1921 and subsequeiit rurniuder I beg ix-sjiuell'ullv fco draw you?
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1928. special att-ention and ask the favour of vour iesuing t3ie cheque without 
any farther delay. The Trustees agreed to accept this amount though

M  THE LAW EEPOBTS, [vOL. VIII.

BAd b i N ath  the account show&d a very  large sum  due to  tbein  on ly  on tho b6lif'{ 
U l’ADHYAYA tiiat the ajnount sanctioned by tlie Colle-ctor w ou ld  he forth w ith  paid.

They would n ot have pressed m e to trouble you  had it not been for the 
N a h ss s  fa ct  that Barari C-oui-t o f  "Wards E state is go in g  shortly to  be  released 
M0H.4.N and, if the am ount be not paid before the release o f  the estate, the 

THAKtTB. trustees are afraid there m ay be troubles and litiga tion  over the m atter 
D a s  J  afterwards, t-o avoid w h ich  they  agreed to acc.ept th is nmaller sum  on 

’ ‘ your intpr^-ention. P fon ip t ordt»i-a are solicit-ed ."

It is obvious that the trastees authorised the 
manager to enter into the settlement not on condition 
that the manager, Court of Wards, issued a cheque for 
Ks. 9,000 at once but in the full belief that that 
cheque would be issued at once. In opinion there 
is no merit in the last point taken by Mr. Pugh.

In my judgment the decision of the learned Subor
dinate Judge is right and must be affirmed. This
appeal fails and must be dismisvsed.

In our opinion the partievS should have adjusted 
their accounts in this suit. The sole proprietor of 
the Anandgarli estate is one of the proprietors of the 
Kanchangarh estate and there is no reason at all why 
the parties should not have sat round a table and
adjusted all their accounts. The result is that it will
now be necessary for the appellants to institute a 
suit as against the Anandgarh estate on the accounts 
as exist between them. In these circumstances we do 
not think that we should make any order as to costs 
either in this Court or in the Court below. The 
plaintiffs will, however^ be entitled to recover the 
court-fee paid by them on their plaint in the Court 
below.

A llanson J.—~I agree.
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